Directions to Community Room at Brunswick Landing
8 Venture Avenue, Brunswick, Maine
(Home to Maine Technology Institute)

From the South:

- Take Interstate I-95 North (Maine Turnpike) to Exit 44 to I-295 North.
- Continue on I-295 North to Exit 28 (Brunswick and US Route 1).
- Continue on US Route 1 to Cooks Corner Exit (Brunswick Executive Airport).
- After the ramp, stay in the right lane and turn right at the traffic light.
- After negotiating the turn, use left lane (which becomes a middle lane at the next traffic light).
- Immediately after light, use far left lane for entrance to Brunswick Landing (former NASB) and turn onto Admiral Fitch Avenue.
- Turn left on Pegasus St., turn right on Burbank Ave., turn left on Third St.
- Building 27 is the first building on the right (8 Venture Avenue, Brunswick – home to Maine Technology Institute). The meeting room is to the left as you are facing the front door.

From the North:

- Use Interstate I-95 to West Gardiner Exit 103 to I-295 South.
- Continue on I-295 South to Exit 31A (Brunswick-Bath US Route 196 East).
- Continue on US Route 196E through 7 traffic lights.
- At fork in road, take US Route 1 North exit (left).
- Continue on US Route 1 North to next exit (Cooks Corner, Brunswick Executive Airport).
- After the ramp, stay in the right lane and turn right at the traffic light.
- After negotiating the turn, use left lane (which becomes a middle lane at the next traffic light).
- Immediately after light, use far left lane for entrance to Brunswick Landing (former NASB) and turn onto Admiral Fitch Avenue.
- Turn left on Pegasus St., turn right on Burbank Ave., turn left on Third St.
- Building 27 is the first building on the right (8 Venture Avenue, Brunswick – home to Maine Technology Institute). The meeting room is to the left as you are facing the front door.